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Pinellas Traditions Intergroup meets every third Friday of the month. EVERYONE is welcome to attend.
The next meeting will be:
Friday, June 19, 2015 at 6:30PM
Morton Plant Hospital
1st Floor – Tuttle D Auditorium
300 Pinellas Street/off Ft. Harrison
Clearwater, FL 33756
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To receive monthly copies, or contribute to the Newsletter, please email the editor at newsletter@oapinellas.org.
Contributions must be received by the first Friday of the month.

Made a list of all persons we
had harmed, and became
willing to make amends to
them all.

Overeaters Anonymous
should remain forever nonprofessional, but our service
centers may employ special
workers.

The World Service Business
Conference has entrusted
the Board of Trustees with
the primary responsibility
for the administration of
Overeaters Anonymous.

The opinions expressed in this newsletter reflect those of the writer and do not represent OA as a whole. Serve your group by
sharing your experience, strength and hope in this newsletter. Please submit your article to newsletter@oapinellas.org by the
first Friday of the month for publication in the next month’s newsletter.

Abstinence in Action “Adventure” Fellowship
August 15th

Technology Workshop

Palm Harbor

September 19th

Big Book

Clearwater

October 31st

Halloween Fellowship Party

Clearwater

November 6th-8th

SOAR8 Assembly / Fall Into Serenity

Tampa

“The devout overweight, unable to apply their religious truth, are agnostic as to application .”
-A Guide to the Twelve Steps for You and Your Sponsor, p.6
Over the years, I’ve relapsed periodically, never thinking of it as a rejection of my Higher Power. But it
was. I was telling my Higher Power that I had more faith in food than in Hi m. It was easier to drown my
fears in food than to trust my Higher Power to carry me through them. It was easier to believe that God
was too busy to care what I ate then to believe that He grieved over every extra bite I took.
One day I realized my lack of faith when I looked down at my plate, feeling an overwhelming sense of fear
and panic. There was enough food! My doubt in my Higher Power became obvious to me. How could I
believe He would let me suffer hunger – hunger of the spirit, the mind, and the body? Since then I put my
food and faith in God’s hands and my old enemy, the disease, weakens on a daily basis.
-Voices of Recovery, p. 240
Looking for a sponsor???

There are some people out there that are willing to sponsor by phone and/or email:
By phone – Julie O. 727-784-7958;
Sandy 727-846-2100;
Lynn E. 901-830-1092;
Pat Mc 727-581-8201;
Linda Mc 727-804-4610; Claudia 727-781-7411. By email – Sandy utopiarevisit@yahoo.com; Julie O. julianeob@yahoo.com;
Linda Mc lindaproductions@aol.com;
Carol carolsch@ptd.net;
Jane T. jtorell78@gmail.com Claudia
bytelady@tampabay.rr.com. I’m hoping to add to this list as time passes. Try it, you might like it!

Do you know one of the easiest ways to get OA information??? In your email … Just send your email address to
newsletter@oapinellas.org and you will be put on our email list to receive information about what is going on. You
will also receive the monthly newsletter. If you are receiving the monthly newsletter now, you are already on the
list, so you don’t need to do anything. The list will be private thus not showing your email address once we get it all
set up. So, if you’re interested, please get us your address ASAP!
Wanted: Two people to do the service of being Florida State Convention Representatives. It involves going to
Melbourne four Saturdays a year and attending a meeting about what is going on for the Florida State Convention
next year. You have a lunch first. If you ring your receipts back, Intergroup will reimburse you for your gas, lunch
and any tolls incurred. This is an easy service to do and only requires a few days travel. Whatever jobs come up,
there will be people to help you with them. Next year, we will have the service of Hugger and Greeters again. So
there won’t be much to do. You can ride over together. It is about a 3 hour drive each way. Please consider this
service as we need 2 people soon. Let the Vice Chair know. Thank you very much.

New Donations on our very own webpage!” $ Go to: http://oapinellas.org/donations.html
th

You can donate to Pinellas Traditions Intergroup or pay your meetings 7 tradition right there. What a convenience!!!

Pinellas Traditions Intergroup is in need of a Vice Chair. Please go to oapinellas.org for application and
requirements. We also won the bid to have the SOAR8 Convention here at the Dolphin Beach Resort next
July 15-17, 2016. We will be needing lots of help to put this all together. If you interested in helping, please join
us at Intergroup, August 21 at 5:50PM at Morton Plant, first floor across from the café. Thanks!

PTI Meeting Minutes for June 19, 2015 Revised 7/15/15
ROLL CALL: Joan R., Jason J., Dawn B., Christina L., Chrissy M., Jim, Robin M., Donna D., Mary T., Lynn E.,
Julie O., and JC
1.
2.
3.
4.

The meeting was called to order at 6:37pm with the Serenity Prayer
Read the 6th Step, Tradition and Concept of Service.
Secretary’s Report was voted in and accepted.
Presentation and approval of Treasurer’s Report, voted in and accepted. Discussion held about how to inform
treasurers/members at meetings about donating to PTI
5. Broke into committee meetings.
6. Committee reports -Ways and Means:
 Buttons with the OA Promise (Roseanne’s Prayer), 7th Step Prayer and 3rd Step Prayer are available for $2 ea or 3
for $5; Magnets are $1 ea or 6 for $5; OA tools beaded card $3; CD’s are $5; Kits are $20, missing parts also
available; pamphlet holders are $10 for small or $15 for large; meeting sign $5.
 Any ideas for fundraising, let Donna know.
Bylaws:
 Nothing to report
Intergroup Outreach (IGOR):
 We have a letter ready to send to all Intergroups in Region 8. We are waiting for SOAR 8 approval.
 June newsletter was sent out to Region 8 Intergroups in Florida.
Public Information/Professional Outreach (PIPO):
 Jason updates Craigs List ad every other day.
 Contact YMCA and YWCA about getting the message out to the youth. YWCA was unresponsive. Bardmoor
YMCA in Largo was most responsive, but nothing is definite at this point.
 Jason sent the Editor of Tampa Bay Times a letter using the OA approved press releases for possibility of doing a
human interest story. Received an acknowledgement that the email was received and would consider putting
our press release in paper, but no specifics beyond that at this point.
 Robin spoke with Morton Plant Wellness Center agreed to take fliers to give out to people, but not able to hang
them up. LA Fitness agreed to put up fliers.
12th Step Within:
 Jason continue to send emails and post on Craigslist encouraging others to come back to OA.
 JC asked for feedback on whether workshops that are not specific to OA topics, should be called workshops or
something else. Asked for feedback, held discussion.
 Scheduled workshops: Herbs and Gardening on June 20; Franciscan Center July 24-26; Technology at Joan’s in
August from 12-5pm; Bringing the Big Book to Life on Sept. 19, 1-5pm at Friendship United Methodist;
Halloween Party in October, not confirmed.
 IDEA Day on Nov. 21 (tentative), no details at this point
 Twelfth Step Within Day on Dec. 12 (tentative), no details at this point
 Survey on workshops will be available online through email. Bring back to the next Intergroup meeting. Email
with survey needs to be sent out. Joan will send.
 Motion made and passed that going forward PTI will define workshops as having a basis on steps, traditions,
concepts, principles and other OA literature. Other activities including socials, etc. will be called events.
Discussion held.
 Motion (above) amended to change “event” to “fellowship”. Motion passed.

Vice Chair Report
 Florida State Convention representatives – 2 volunteers needed to travel to Melbourne representing PTI.
2 Revised 7/15/15
 Franciscan Center Retreat July 24-26. Register now with PTI and also at Franciscan Center, there is a limited
number of spots.
7. Passed the 7th Tradition.
OLD BUSINESS:
1. Webmaster got the info about Pinellas email blast not working, still don’t know the response.
2. No old business inquiries
NEW BUSINESS:
1. Franciscan Center Retreat needs speakers for Step 3 (possibly); and the intimacy and sexuality talk, which is held
on Friday at 9pm. All going well. Baskets are being put together from what already have. Announce at meetings
that speakers are needed and to call Joan if interested.
2. Two volunteers needed to go to Florida State Convention Planning Meetings. The next meeting is either
August 15th, 22nd or 29th. Don’t know when date will be confirmed until it gets closer. Next meeting after that
is Oct. 17 or 24. Whoever volunteers will need to take notes on what’s happening. Lunch, mileage and tolls are
paid for by PTI. Takes approximately 3 hours to get there, usually meet at 11:30, have lunch, meeting is 1 ½ - 2
hours long. Nobody went to the May meeting. We are Huggers and Greeters.
3. Have noticed that Intergroup participant attendance has dwindled, which is normal, it ebbs and flows. Just a
reminder of “principles before personalities” and to practice traditions that promote unity. Please be uplifting
and positive when speaking about intergroup.
4. New business inquiries:
 Question about what the process is to schedule a fellowship event through OA, such as going to see a play.
Anyone can create a fellowship event and announce at meetings using fliers or email to invite others to join.
Needs to be referred to as a fellowship event.
 Question about if Treasurer knows who the treasurers are for each group. Discussion held about contacting
group treasurers to give info about 7th tradition. Discussion was tabled due to time.
 Dawn regretfully submitted and read her letter of resignation from Chair Position. 
 Motion made to close meeting at 7:58pm and it was passed. Meeting ended with Serenity Prayer.

PTI Representative SOAR 8 Assembly Report
I attended the SOAR 8 Region July 2016 New Orleans Business Assembly and Convention.
It is my privilege to serve and represent PTI in this way.
Opening speakers on Surrender .
Special forum on the budget as SOAR 8 is over budget $3000 for the committee chairs travel. Travel
expenses have risen significantly in recent years.
Vice Chair Report
No March bid for assembly. The Board appointed Greater Georgia Intergroup and they accepted.
Treasurer Report
Special appeal fund for this travel costs. Hoped to raise $2000, actually raised $4000.
Please be certain to send SOAR 8 contributions to current address in Raleigh NC.
Please include group number and email for receipt.
Secretary Report
Email groups. -Can only email a group you are a part of
Everyone is encouraged to go one line to SOAR 8-> contact us-> Email groups to sign up. Same place to
take self off an email group.
Chair Report
At world service there was a skit about her obstacles to recover. It is available for use on www.oa.org.
2016 Strategic Plan for OA: To promote the necessity of taking ALL 12 Steps. Many in OA have only taken
Steps 1, 2, 3.
World Service Business Conference elections are coming up.
New pamphlets on "Program of Recovery for Sponsors."
Free download available: 12 stepping a problem.
Power point and guide for how to do a workshop on Abstinence available online.
Everyone is Encouraged to go on www.oa.org. They are updating the search function.
Virtual workshops are every second Sunday of month. They are continuing the step workshops. They are
available as podcast.
World Service Trustee Report
There are Trustees: 10 Region, 1 Virtual, and 6 General Service
World Service Conference 2016 - Boston - September 1st - 4th
Lifeline OA meeting in print/email is one of OA biggest funding sources
$23/year paper
$13/year online
Definition of abstinence. Last year OA added the lines no compulsive overeating "and food behaviors."
Deadline is December 12th for Intergroups to bring any motions as suggestions or changes to World
service. To be voted on in April.
Linda H. is part of the literature committee. Reviewed "Lifeline" stories for new book: "Taste of Lifeline"
Similar to "Lifeline" sampler.
This year they are reviewing pamphlets
Examples: Disruptive Member, Is Food A Problem For You, and others.
When questions are sent to the trustee, she searches in our literature for the answer.
Simplicity Project. Helpful tool on how to maintain abstinence. Available on www.oa.org.

Twelfth Step Within (TSW) - World Service
Making a video. Will be out soon. For members in relapse.
TSW on SOAR8: Online sponsors, relapse recovery mentors, speaker opportunities and lists.
Spoke to an email stating OA service representatives trustees, officers are on a paid vacation. This is not a
vacation. There is a great deal of service. The hours we spend in sharing the message. They may be
reimbursed for expenses, they are not paid. The payment is a deeper recovery. Everyone is encouraged to
volunteer and experience this service and recovery. Next year we will be focused on the OA responsibility
pledge OA World Service. How many countries are represented? 22 ... 35 voting members
First Motion
Amendment for motions for bylaw changes to be submitted at least 90 days in advance of next assembly.
(previous 35 days) and secretary to communicate this to all SOAR 8 representatives and service bodies at
least 60 days (previous 30 days). Friendly amendment change to at least 75 days in advance of next
assembly (previous 35 days) and secretary to communicate this to all SOAR 8 representatives and service
bodies at 45 days (previous 30 days). -- Passed
Motions 2 and 3
Update the Policy and Procedure Manual to reflect the above change. -- Passed
Motion 4
Create a translations sub-committee to the Unity With Diversity (UWD) committee. --Passed
Nominations for November voting
 Chair: Lona, Andi, Vivian, Aleta
 Treasurer: Sam A.
 Region 8 Trustee to World Service: Linda H., Viviana, and Bill (from Atlanta)
-We can send three candidates for WS delegates to vote for in May.
Greater Atlanta approached by Board and accepted March 2016 SOAR 8 Assembly and Convention bid
PTI won the bid for July 2016 SOAR 8 Assembly and Convention bid

Committee Reports
Ways and Means
Finding ways to set Intergroups to sell t shirts as well.
Look into an online store.
Update P&P.
Analysis of the committee sections in the P&P.
Answering questions from Atlanta bid.
IGOR
Program to sponsor Intergroups.
Twelfth Step Within (TSW)
Send Carefrontation info out.
Relapse Recovery mentor workshop.
TSW challenge. Call someone who you have seen in a while. And email the TSW committee chair what
happened

PIPO
Press release of Tampa Convention - November 2015.
Enhance the website with site map.
Mentor program.
Reach out to people in the armed services.
Tech Committee
Improved sound for remote attendance.
One screen for assemblies.
Investigating how remote voting would work.
Send out info to other committee chairs in how to use ooVoo accounts for electronic communication.
Unity with diversity
Edited the survey to Intergroups to prioritize the Unity With Diversity groups, gay/lesbian language, people
of color, etc.
Investigate other groups in Skype meeting in multiple meetings.
Creating special interest Skype meetings.
Start translation committee.
Reach out to other 12 Step groups on working with underage members.
Create young person list to help them connect.
Emergency motion
To spend down prudent preserve which is at 51% for 445.88 to pay for a ways and means overage on
budgeted monies for seed money. Ways and Means has already brought in more than $3,000.00 to the
income for OA.
Amended motion to increase the Ways and Means budget to $1,445.88 and to fund this increase by a
spend down of prudent reserve which is currently at 51%. --Passed
Other Announcements
Florida State Convention is in Orlando the last weekend in February 2016.
Bradenton has a retreat in September.
Thank you,
JC

MEETING REMINDER
Started on February 3, 2015

Back to Basics

Tuesdays 7-8PM
Closed Discussion Meeting
Gulfport Neighborhood Center
1617 49th St. S.,
Gulfport, FL

Pinellas Traditions Intergroup Treasurer’s Report For July 2015
Prepared by Jason A. Johns • PTI Treasurer • Email: jj2955@hotmail.com

Mail Donations To:
PTI
931 56TH ST N
ST Petersburg, Fl 33710-6441
This report contains all financial information for the period from June 17,2015 through the
close of business the business day on July 15, 2015.
Balances as of 7/15/2015 Business Checking
Prudent Reserve Savings Account
Total Assets Available

$6,777.27
$3,025.30
$9,802.57

Receivables/Credits
Meeting Donations Received
Monday 7pm Focus on Abstinence Group 47788
$120.00
Tues. Big Book Meeting(Closed Permanently) 52602
$ 8.00
Weds Metro Cntr Message Carriers 12:30pm 52863
$ 50.00
Weds Madeira Bch Bunch group 10359
$ 20.00
Thurs Beginners In Action Anona 51708
$ 25.00
Saturday Great Reality PP Library 36776
$ 50.00
Sat Pasco Pioneers 17950
$ 10.00
Sat Clwtr Men's Group Friendship 52497
$ 20.00
Total Meeting Donations From 22 Meetings (only 8 gave!)
$303.00
Other Income
Franciscan Retreat Registrations
Florida State Convention Incentive Bonus!
Total Additional Income/Revenue
Total Revenue Combined

$ 300.00
$ 700.00
$1,000.00
$1,303.00

Expenditures/Debits
Website Hosting 3 months June-August Mary Jane Wells
$35.79
JC Refund For Copies/Supplies Intergroup
$ 5.89
Monthly Fee To Make Deposits Viewable Online
$ 3.00
Note: 7th Tradition For April- July 2015(full explanation)
Using the Proper Formulary of 60/30/10 Disbursement (per existing byways)

-continued on next page-

FACT: We collected $3,361.95 in contributions from April 8, 2015 through July 15, 2015. The amount sent
as required to WSO is 30 percent, which is $1008.59. The remaining balance after deducting the WSO
donation is $2,353.36, which Region 8 is to receive 10 percent that amounts to $235.34.
Donation to WSO for April, May, June, and July 2015 Total:
Donation To Region 8 April, May, June, July '15 Total:
Total Expense/Debits including 7th Tradition obligations:

$1,008.59
$ 235.34
$1,288.61

We MUST increase group participation by sending two intergroup reps from every meeting. Our
Intergroup is struggling in attendance and we need to encourage everyone we know to participate.
Without proper donations from each and every registered group, the rest of the groups are left to bear the
responsibility to pay the way for all those meetings who are not. This is contrary to the
7th Tradition and certainly not fair not just to the meetings who are doing all they can to help.
Please tell your meetings to remind all of their members to give as though their lives depend on it. Many
meetings are choosing not to assist Intergroup either by volunteering nor sending donations. This is
creating a greater financial strain on those who are. Groups sitting on extraordinary reserves are not
following the proper protocols and guidelines for the Seventh Tradition.
FACT: Those who do service, giving of their talent are a treasure and that is what keeps this life saving
fellowship alive. Do all you can and give as though your life depends on it; in fact it does! Please do all
that you can, we are headed for deep economic hardship if things don’t drastically improve. Please remind
all meetings and our members that service is essential at every level and everybody can do service, even if
it’s reminding others to help our meetings out .....
Thank you,
Jason Johns - PTI Treasurer, WSBC Delegate and SOAR 8 Rep

********************************************************************************************************
What a gift! The weekend retreat at the Franciscan Center was a truly gift from my Higher Power.

I have been coming to OA meetings and abstinent for 4 months. As a newcomer, I never would have
believed I could spend a weekend with 45 women (and 2 men!) feeling so loved, cared for,
appreciated, included, and unjudged.

I learned so much from those of who shared their own

experiences with us as each step was reviewed. There were no “right” ways or “wrong” ways; just
“the” way each of the speakers had worked his own program. I was able to take ideas from each to
use as I grow in my own program. The quiet times of communal meditation taught me some tools to
use during my own contemplative and reflective moments during the day.

We laughed and sang,

walked and danced, all while remaining abstinent and working the program together.

It was a new

experience for me and one I will look forward to next year. -Kathy R.

********************************************************************************************************
The Franciscan Retreat for me was an important component in my recovery. It was getting away with
the girls. It was encouraging to be around others who truly live in their recovery. I needed and will always
need that strength. It was a gift to see all the giving that goes on to make a retreat a success. It was a
place to share and be a part of the OA family. It was a privilege to hear the sharing of others. I am
grateful to my Higher Power for the willingness to go. Thanks for helping to make it available
to so many. -Mary Ellen
********************************************************************************************************

When: Saturday, September 19, 2015
Time: 1 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Where: Friendship United Methodist Church
2039 Druid Rd. E., Clearwater, FL (Between Hercules & Belcher)

Donations: $8 *No one turned away
50/50 Drawing: Tickets 1 for $1 or 6 for $5
Come at 12:30pm and bring your lunch and beverage

** For more Information please call Cora at 813-956-4642**

OA Fellowship HalloweenParty
Saturday, October 31st, 2015
5:30 PM to 9:00 PM
Coffee and water provided.
Bring your own dinner if desired. No sweets please.
$5 suggested donation per adult - No one turned away
Friendship United Methodist Church
2039 Druid Rd. E.
Clearwater, FL

Costumes a MUST!!!
Family, Friends, Kids all welcome! 
For info, call (813) 240-8572

